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Ferritin is an iron storage protein that is ubiquitous in organisms. The molecular mass of ferritin generally consists of 24 homologous or heterologous subunits potentially storing a large amount of iron (up to 4,000 iron atoms per molecule) in the central cavity [1] . The role of ferritin in living cells is iron modulation [2] . The molecule works primarily as a reservoir providing iron for the synthesis of iron-containing proteins (e.g., ferredoxin) and subsequently acts as a protector against the damage caused by free radicals through the iron sequestration function. Ferritin would thus seem to be an attractive tool to develop high-iron-content crops to overcome the problem of iron-deficiency anemia [3] . Indeed, it is well known that exogenous ferritin expression induces a large accumulation of iron in the whole plant body or in specific tissues, such as the endosperm (table 1) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
The strategy used to develop ferritin crops is based on the hypothesis that a large vessel of iron in cells acts as an effective signal to stimulate iron uptake into the cells and sequesters the excess iron that subsequently flows into the cells ( fig. 1) [3, 4, 11] . Although the strategy generally works well, the development of ferritin crops still has some problems to be resolved, and thus the practical use of ferritin crops as food to fight iron-deficiency anemia has not yet been achieved. One major problem is an unstable iron accumulation effect. The level of iron accumulation in the transformants is not always sufficient, and increasing the iron concentration in the ferritin transformants is also preferred for practical applications. That is, even within one homogeneous transgenic line, especially in the case of the ferritin rice lines grown in soil, the iron concentration varied with each experiment. Sometimes we found that the iron concentration was not high in the Improving rice nutrition: Challenges and practical approaches for iron fortification transformant, but was almost the same as the level in the nontransformant, even if the ferritin protein itself was synthesized at quite high levels. For example, we generated transformant rice lines in which two types of soybean ferritin, soyfer H-1 and H-2 [13, 14] , were dually expressed under the regulation of two different seed-specific promoters, rice glutelin B-1 promoter (GluB-1p) and oat 12S globulin promoter (Glop). We expected these lines to have significantly increased iron concentrations; however, the results showed that the iron concentration in the dual ferritin lines was almost the same as that in the single ferritin lines, although it was higher than that in the nontransformant line. It should be noted that these dual ferritin lines expressed at least twice as much or more ferritin protein in the presumed tissues (i.e., the subaleurone layer and the inner tissue of the endosperm). This phenomenon is recognized as a problem of the iron supply within the transformant, in particular the translocation from leaves to grains during grain development. Interestingly, the transgenic rice and wheat in which ferritin gene expression was regulated by the constitutive promoter CaMV 35S (35Sp) had increased iron concentrations in the leaves but not in the grains [8] . This result suggests that exogenously produced ferritin in leaves would not release iron and that iron competition would occur between leaves and grains. It is also interesting that exogenously expressed human lactoferrin can induce about twice as much iron accumulation in the transgenic line as in the nontransformant control line [15] . Furthermore, the fact that lactoferrin also has ironbinding ability, although its capacity is only two ions per molecule, demonstrates that a huge iron capacity is not needed to promote the iron-uptake inducer, at least for this level of iron fortification. Another problem is possible contamination with undesirable metals such as cadmium. In fact, Vansuyt et al. [9] found that the accumulation of iron in the leaves of ferritin overexpressors depended on the soil in which the plants were grown, and that the accumulation of other divalent metals, including hazardous metals, is probable under specific soil conditions. However, other ferritin tobacco transformants grown under normal metal-balanced conditions demonstrated that divalent metals other than iron (calcium, copper, magnesium, manganese, and zinc) did not accumulate significantly in the leaves, whereas the contents of some of the non-ferrous metals were dramatically increased in the roots compared with those in the control line (manganese, × 1.9-10.4; zinc, × l.6-2.3) [11] . Thus, even if the activation of iron uptake-related enzymes leads to the accumulation of nonspecific divalent metal ions in the roots, an iron loading/unloading system and/or an internal translocator in the xylem and phloem might specifically deliver iron to the upper parts of the plants.
We must consider additional factors of iron metabo- [13, 14] , although it is the same gene as soyfer 1.
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lism in the plant body when we develop ferritin rice. First, the iron-uptake system in gramineous plants, including rice, is different from that in dicotyledonous plants such as tobacco. Gramineous plants produce a phytosiderophore called mugineic acid and release it into the surroundings of the roots to chelate Fe 3+ . The chelated Fe 3+ is then taken into the cells by a membrane translocator [16, 17] . This may mean that the amount of contamination by undesirable metals itself would vary, at least in part, depending on the specificity to mugineic acid of the system in rice. In addition, the system of translocation from leaves to grains would play a very important role in the accumulation of iron specifically in grains. In the case of the soil-grown rice lines in our laboratory, the concentration of iron in the grains of transformants increased more than that in the control line (× 0.9-1.9), with little increase in the concentrations of copper, manganese, and zinc (× 0.8-1.6), whereas the concentration of iron in the leaves and stalks drastically decreased, without any changes in the concentrations of the other divalent metals. This led to the same conclusion as that mentioned above, that the iron supply within the transformant, especially translocation from the leaves to the grains during grain development, is essential. Although the clarification of the genomic or proteinaceous background for this step has not yet been completed [16] , the next target in the development of the ferritin crop is iron transport/translocation from the roots to the grains via the leaves ( fig. 1) .
